UNDERGRADUATE UCORE CATEGORY CHANGE BULLETIN NO. 5
FALL 2013
Faculty Senate Approved February 13, 2014

The courses listed below reflect conversion changes from GER codes to UCORE Categories, changes to
established non-GER courses to add UCORE categories, and minor curricular changes as approved by the
UCORE Committee and the Catalog Subcommittee. All revised courses are printed in their entirety under the
headings Current and Proposed, respectively. The column to the far right indicates the date each change
becomes effective.
Subject

Course New
Number Revise
Drop

Current

Proposed

Effective
Date

CPT S

423

Revise [T] Software Design Project II 3
(1-6) Course Prerequisite: CPT S
421 with a C or better; CPT S 422
with a C or better or concurrent
enrollment; certified major in
Computer Science, Computer
Engineering, or Electrical
Engineering. Laboratory/group
design project for large-scale
software development,
requirements analysis, estimation,
design, verification techniques.

[CAPS] Software Design Project
II 3 (1-6) Course Prerequisite:
CPT S 421 with a C or better;
CPT S 422 with a C or better or
concurrent enrollment; junior
standing; certified major in
Computer Science, Computer
Engineering, or Electrical
Engineering. Laboratory/group
design project for large-scale
software development,
requirements analysis, estimation,
design, verification techniques.

8-14

ENGLISH

342

Revise Documentary Film Theory and
Production 3 (2-2) Theory of
documentary film in social
contexts culminating in the
creation of actual documentary
films by students.

[ARTS] Documentary Film
Theory and Production 3 (2-2)
Theory of documentary film in
social contexts culminating in the
creation of actual documentary
films by students.

8-14

FRENCH

361

Revise Advanced French for the
Professions 3 Course
Prerequisite: FRENCH 204 with a
C or better. Communication in
French for professional purposes;
telephone and meeting role-plays,
letter- and resume-writing,
discussions of current events in
the Francophone world. Not open
to native speakers except with
permission.

[COMM] Advanced French for
the Professions 3 Course
Prerequisite: FRENCH 204 with a
C or better. Communication in
French for professional purposes;
telephone and meeting role-plays,
letter- and resume-writing,
discussions of current events in
the Francophone world. Not open
to native speakers except with
permission.

8-14

HISTORY

440

Revise The Early Middle Ages, 330[HUM] The Early Middle Ages,
1050 3 Western Europe, the
330-1050 3 Western Europe, the
Byzantine Empire, and Islam from Byzantine Empire, and Islam from

8-14

1

the dissolution of classical Roman the dissolution of classical Roman
civilization to the 11th century
civilization to the 11th century
revival.
revival.
SHS

480

Revise [T] Senior Seminar 3 Course
Prerequisite: 60 semester credit
hours completed; SHS 473 or c//.
Synthesis of theory and evidence
underlying professional principles
and practices inclusive of
multicultural populations in
speech-language pathology and
audiology.

[CAPS] Senior Seminar 3
Course Prerequisite: Senior
standing. Synthesis of theory and
evidence underlying professional
principles and practices inclusive
of multicultural populations in
speech-language pathology and
audiology.

8-14

2

